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1- ■ — . —...;cent of the retail price or the ins

trument to the government? Surely 
a tax of this kind is as outrageous 
as it is shortsighted.

Summed up in a few words it 
means this. The government says 
the people are too extravagant and 
are spending too much money. It 
then proceeds to reason that if the 
people have all this money to spend 
then the government is entitled to 
some of it. Next it frames 
Budget which leaves the working 
man the choice of living like a 
Siwash on a reservation, or cough
ing up all his loose change to the 
government. This apparently is the 
best the people of Canada can * get 
from a government which was elec
ted to pht down profiteering Not 
only has the government varrendnr- 
ed to all the ’ big profiteers of t*be 
Dominion but it is now profiteering 
on the daily needs of the people. 
Most assuredly it the country will 
submit to taxation of this kind, 
there is a royal time ahead for the 
needy politicians who are only wait
ing for an official certificate of the 
decease of the present government.

J. G. JOHNSTON
,V.i Ê5

Briek Contractor, Boiler Setter 
13 Machleary Street. 
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L Economical The Coepeea which 
it carriee -- redeemable for useful

up a
money in old junk

What have you in old Junk ? 
Phone 26 9 L and we will turn it 
into money for you. Anything In 
old stoves, rags, metal, etc., 
bought at market price.
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N. ADRIAN <?

PHELPOTTS CAFETHEO. A. JENSEN
Rogers’ Block Phone Ui 

W. H. PHILPOTT, Prop.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Violin Teacher
STUDIO:

vrTr

880 Albert St. Phone 854. 
Orchestras Furnished for all 

Occasions.

• i i that pipe smokers have come to associate
with this friendly smoke.
“OLD .ÇHUM” is an old, old chum with all pipe smokers.
It has the perfect tobacco taste—the mellow richness—
Sjt tw»11 ,, ?w t“at they can be chummy with “OLD 
LHUM all day long and that the “good night pipeful" 
will be as sweet and cool as the one enjoyed just after 
breakfast

For years and years “OLD CHUM* has been Canada's 
iavounte pipe tobacco and today Is mote popular than ever.

»

W. J. RUFUS, »
»

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Plana and Estimate# Furnished 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SIS Cemox Rd.

F, S. CUNLffFENEW INSTRUMENTS HERE

The new instruments for the Sil
ver Cornet Band have at last arrived 
after a nine months wait, 
struments are of the famous Besson 
make, and are of the very latest 
models. For a few days the instru
ments will be on view in the win
dows of the

NOTARY PUBLIC
BARRISTER SOLICITOR

Merchants’ Beak Baüdmg, 
IfasahM, B. C;

Phone 148The in-

PLUMBINGForm No. 11
land act.

Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Land

In Oyster Land District, Recording 
District Nanaimo, and situate on 
Oyster Harbor.
Take Notice that The Esquimait 

and, Nanaimo Railway Company of 
Victoria, B.C., occupation, Railway 
Company, intends to apply for ner- 
mission to lease the following des
cribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
High water Mark on the shore line 
of Oyster Harbor, said post being 
situated 3091 feet more or less mea
sured along the shore line of Oyster 
Harbor in a Northerly direction from
m!tJLE;,,Corne; of Lot 43> Oyster 
District, thence S. 72 degrees 30’ E
a distance of 820 feet; thence S. 17 
degrees 30’ W. a distance of 630 feet 
thence N. 72 dëgrees 30’ W. a dis
tance of 740 feet more or less to 
High water mark; thence following 
High water mark in a Northerly dir
ection 6 50 feet more or less to the 
point of commencement, and contain
ing 11.3 acres more or less.

WILLIAM MARPOLE STOKES 
Agent for

ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO 
WAT COMPANY 

n . , (Fame of Applicant)
Dated May 6th. 1920.

In all Its Branches 
tor prompt set nee phene

Western Mercantile 
They were purchased 

from the proceeds of the concerts 
put on by the band, aided by a hand
some contribution by the Canadian 
Western Fuel Co., Ltd.

IDE DAILY HERALD Company.

WILSON’S%
*"b# Herald Printing * Publishing 

Company, Ltd.

R. R. Hindmarch. Manager.

Phone 886
Office and Shop 832 Wallace St.

OLD CHUN Form“F”
Certificate of Improvements 

Notice of Application
Mars, Hill 60, Joan of Arc, and 

Venus Mineral Claims, situate in the 
Nanaimo Mining Division of Nana
imo District. Located in Section 28, 
Lasqueti Island. Lawful holders, A. 
Kurtzhals, R. Kurtzhals and J. V 
Purviance. Free Miner’s Certificates 
No. 4576, 4566 and 5467.

Take notice that we, A. Kurtzhals 
R. Kurtzhals and J. V. Purviance, 
Free Miner’s Certificates Nos. 46 76, 
4566 and 4567, intend at the end of 
sixty days from date hereof, to ap
ply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining Crown Grants' of 
the above claims.

And further take notice that ac
tion, under Sec. 85 of the Mineral 
Act must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated this 23rd day of April 1920

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt a bit and costs only 

a few cents
THE NEW TAXES*

A Liberal member in the Federal 
House has raised some doubts as to 
whether the new Budget taxes 
be carried out. He would have been 
on safer ground had he questioned 
the sanity of the 
whole.

i

SmnNi's fiwrifc /WOmS.
-Pipe Tobacco

can tj,

rmeasure as a 
In the first place any tax 

that interferes with the trade and 
business of the country is a mistake. 
The result of, the new tax will be to 
lessen production, to interfere with 
almost every branch of trade, and 
to place the burden of taxation upon 
the shoulders of those least able to 
bear it.
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H RAIL-

be put in their proper place. The 
great song during theThe only justification offered by 

the government for its outrageous 
proposals is that extravagant living 
and indulgence in luxuries must be
curtailed.
heaven help the people of Canada 
when the definition of 
extravagance is left to a

BURNIP & JAMES, Auctioneers,hr war was,
“When the Boys Come Home We 
Will Put Things Right.” 
boys are back, and if the truth MEATSMrs. W. J. Smith

Nicol St. Millinery 
EXÇLUSJVE

Hats

'll will buy for cash any quantity of 
Furniture, Tradesmen’s Stock, 
etc. Nicol St. Sale Room is

Now the

Magic! Just drop a little Free- 8Poken- why not begin to act, for
ury and “ «?!>* achVg^t^n °yo* 'utt^the Soformed toto Taute o°/

®dy Jggf 60111 f>tt with ; the fingers. V Truly! sibility* Let us rid our minds <yt
all cant and un

luicy. Young and Tenderopen
daily for the reception of goods. 
Cash advanced prior to sale. Sales 
conducted at client’s residence or 
goods brought to sale room.

* BURNIP ;

This is all very well, hut
zone on ' QUENNELL BROTHERS

Phone MO
. '

; Commercial St. X
-Si

JAMES,to ..Ity, begin at thetea •’is.
-■

adfffltient to rid your feet of every the* toilet of today” Mock
hard corn, soft corn, or corn be- , rllaments ar« all right in their

“ s 5
irritation. Freezone is the discov- dormant. But, believe me, there is* 
ery of a noted Cincinnati genius. b^Heve'we have the ^ d°ne’ and 1

— h ri ■ ty Trimmed
Priced from $8.95 to $11 AO

We have a large selection of 
Boys’ and Girls’ Wash Hats— 
Splendid value from 45 cents. 

GET ONE OF THESE

Vtl are extravagant, and they are 
forthwith mulcted in a ten per cent 
fine. In other words the Canadian 
peojOe have the alternative of dres
sing in the shoddiest of clothes or 
of paying a Budget tax to the gov
ernment. What is the object of the 
government? 
ulate the production of shoddy 
goods? Is it ready to risk the dis
location of the clothing trade of the 
Dominion, and in order to get ready 
money into the treasury, endanger 
the prosperity of big and vital in
dustries?

LOCAL Y. M. C. X GO
HELD SESSOpN

A joint meeting of the members 
of the county committee Y.M.C.A. 
and of the local Y.M.C.A. committee 
was held last night in the Board of 
Trade rooms.

MMITTEE
C,HEATDtG.oj SHB1 
HETAVWOltr !
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TRY OUR ICE CREAM PImm 321 Plow 178. power to make
the road lighter, if not for ourselves, 
for the boys and girls that are coin
ing on after us. I notice all around 
Nanaimo the whole of the fruit trees 
are looking good for bearing fruit. 
But don’t forget the whole life of 
the tree has been at work to bear 
fruit. The sap crept up the stem, 
the leaves drank in the dew, the 
roots grasped in the earth. The bud 
the blossom, in fact the whole life 
of the tree has one object, and that 
is fruit, and boys, if we want results, 
we, too, will have to have one ob- 
ject. 1 will say no more this time, 
thanking you for the same. I hope 
this short note will influence some 
of the boyg to express themselves 
to why we went to fight.

Believe me to be one with 
MAN FROM THE FRONT.

The main business 
was arranging details, for the dis
trict Y.M.C.A. boys summer

ENGLISH BOXER BEATEN
Jersey City, N. J., May 31.—Fran-

k v u . t, , camp t0 kie Burns of Jersey City, easily out-
fat to juw Tsfh 8 v0i th tTTt July p0lnted Freddie Jakes of England in 
1st to July 15th. Further data on a 12 round bout tonight Jakes
this important event will he pub- failed 
lished later. credit.

Does it seek to stim-
COMMUNICATION One taste is enough to con

vince you that it’s useless to * 
look where to find its superior. 
Equals it may chance to have, 
but superiors, never. We have 

McKENZIE’S ICE CREAM 
in all the most delicious flavor
ings, packed in our freezers, 
ready -to serve by the plate, pint 
quart or gallon.

How

Editor Daily Herald—
Dear Sir, -Would you allow me a 

small space in your valuable paper 
to see if its possible to find out why 

T. , we went to fight. This seems to he' has wltb one hand the burning question in the minds of 
spent thousands of dollars in pub- many men today. What have we 

’ licity campaigns to stimulate pro- been fighting for; What is it after 
duction, and now with the other it all, that took the Dominion troops to 
is deliberately interfering with *;ke battlefields of Europe and the 
production. other continents touched by the war?

And surely its ideas of what con- not a 1“st for fighting, nor
stitutes a luxury are neculiar Was 1T. gre?d of Saln. \ It was not
£2" <■»'■ tb«
music is in any sense a luxury. , It I believe it was that in the faith in 
is a recognised part of modern life, British ideals lay the true hope of 
is found in the curriculum of even civilization. Above all other mo- 
the public schools, and should be rj,?8; al* other desires and hopes,
encouraged in every. home The £?llefS 8eemed to be worth little. CARD OF THANKS
effect of the new Budget is to place many Ted and t,0n ; MJS' C’ W' Pawle« and family
a ban on music. Why should the bear in their bodies wounds re^v® 6Xtend their heartfelt thanks
father who is willing to place a ed for it. Those who did not die t°l,tvh!lklnd friends who sympathised
mortgage on several years of his bave returned, many of them crip- Wlth tbem their sad bereavement,
earnings in order to get a musical Tied and maimed, and they find the They aUo wish to especially thank 
Instrument into the home for the ?a?e old Pr°8ram, for things are no the choir and organist of St Paul’s 
enjoyment and instruction of hisl»„„J’ 8radually getting Church for the part taken by them

be
Cornet Band for the mark of 
shown by them in attending 
organisation at the funeral services 
of. deceased husband and father.

tl

CHARLES WILSONto place even one round to his

JR
CONTRACTOR and BOUDER
210 Milton Sl Phone 25i

i
.much can you use to

day?

WINDSOR CONFECTIONERY CO. P.O. Box 73. PhOM 373«éri NANAIMO MARBLE WORKS«
“The Store with the Kum-Bak 

Service,It* (Eeteblisked 1883) 
Momementa, Crosses, Copines. 
A Large Stock of Finished M 

mente to Select from.
Estimates and Designs on 

Application
ALEX. HENDERSON, Prop

as V
I onu-you, a

BRITISHER.
ïlfc.Æ*5*

Li Sporting Goods WHEN IN NANAIMO STOP AT
In the ^Big IVoods 
With “Borden’s THE WINDSORj

PIRST CLASS HOTEL 
SOOD SERVICE THROUGHOVLACROSSE STICKS 

LACROSSE BALLS 
LACROSSE GOAL NETS 
LACROSSE GAUNTLETS 

LACROSSE SHOES 
BASEBALL GOODS 

FOOTBALLS >

r
A^Ç/HEREVER men Work — and work 

hard —wherever nourishing food is 
needed — there

T respect 
as an

At the First Taste 
You Know

^9 A f

/DcmÙ4t4 BRING JUDGMENT-DOMINION THEATRE
’’The Woman in the Suitcase” is a 

real tale of everyday life—how a re
sourceful girl averted disgrace from 
her father and won her own happi
ness a story with an appeal for ev
eryone. Under the direction of 
Thomas H. Ince there is nothing lack 
mg so far as beautiful settings and 
artistic scenes are concerned.

The picture is an

To Your AidPost Toasties ST. CHARLES BRAND
In Buying

Seeds, Feeds and 
Ferÿlisers

We SeU Direct from the Pro
ducer to the Consumer

EVAPORATED MILK
with the cream left inare the best 

Corn Flakes made

They have a crisp substance and su
perior flavor immediately recognizable 
and when you get to the last serving 
in the package, you find the last as sat
isfying as the first

no waste to Toasties. Each 
package is full of satisfying goodness at 
a fair price.

♦

WILL BROS.is a real necessity..1.0. lift. W„h Enid^Beiineu‘at 
her best. William Conklin is

as the father and Dorcas 
Matthews makes an alluring “vamp.” 
Roland Lee is the young man.

The story is one of the most fas
cinating in which Miss Bennett has 
been seen in many a day.

The current chapter of “The Black 
Secret is fully up to the promise
°f laatTT,T?ek’s opening episode and 
r'eari White has never acted with 
greater dash and daring. The Snub 
Pollard comedy is very funny, and 
rounds out a fine programme.

con-1 But of equal importance you will find 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk right in your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying jt by the dozen or by the case — 
your problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.

Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want it.

Phone 848. The Crescent

REie mm.
Wharf Phone House Phone

74 723R.
I

There’s

CONSIGNEES MONDAY 
L. Manson, F. J. Ellison, City of 

Nanaimo, M. P., Y. Yoshikawa, J. H. 
Malpass, Workmas Co-Op., E. A. Ri
chardson, R. H. Ormond, E. Devlin, 
W. Brown, T. C. & S„ A. A. Browse, 
H. E. Dendoff, Genoa Bay Lumber 
Co J. H Good, Tong Chong Wing, 
Malpass„& Wilson, Mrs. Hardy V I 
F. & C, S. Co., J. J. Dickinson, Whit-
7 ®r°s” JWftTNSmmeta’ D' Spencer, 

If;1G°od’ w- Brown, Western Mer
cantile Co., C. J. Trawford, Nanoose 
Well. Coal Co. A.. J. Smith, Overwai- 
tea Co., Hindmarsh Bros., W. J. Pol
lard, J. A. Dowloer, J. S. Knarston, 
Cowie Mach. Works, E. Devlin, C. 
Piper, Superior Lumber Co., Fook 
Sing Lang,

cDon,t ask for milk —

say "BORDEN’S”
A..

The Borden Company, Limited

MONTREAL, P. Q,

In ordering, be sure to specify Post 
Toasties. That will * II7*

insure your getting 
the very best in corn flakes. .I

Sold by Grocers Everywhere!
Made by

Canadian Postum Cereal Company,Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

AUTO PAINTING
AND GENERAL WOODWORK 

Auto Bodies, Trucks and Wheels 
Built to Order. 

Workmanship Guaranteed

„ IAS. C. ALLAN
Cor. Prideaux & Fitzwilliam St#.

1/

m x _ Canad a's*. 
(National Milk

«uu
Ask for Millard's and take no others

• V
-'I ■f—!-■ , ilr’HlIIII ' .-^,.^..3:^ ________________________  'V-.y . -_______ _______

CARR’S GARAGE
CARS REPAIRED.

Prompt and skillful 
Guaranteed.

service

Try us with your car.
C«r» for Hire Day or Night. 

Phone 6-6.

For Reliable Service
TRY THE

HARRIS TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Phone 724.

It Doesn’t Matter—
How well your car runs the 

New

STROMBERG CARBURETOR
can make it run better by sav
ing gas, reducing carbon accu
mulation, and giving more 
power and mileage. It costs 
yon nothing to prove this. See 
us about our 30 Day Trial Plan 

We stock Exlde Batteries; 
also charge or repair any Bat
tery. Electrical and General 
Repairs.

Auto Service Co.
Blank & Beresford, Props. 

Phone 103. Next the Bastion

HOLLA ND 
LINEN

If you are particular ab
out your Note Paper, us^ 
this Stationery.

iK J. BJodgjnsia
Druggists and Stationers
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